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  and	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ObjecHves	  of	  this	  study:	  
	  
§  Characterize	  ﬁrn	  aquifer	  evoluHon	  for	  the	  last	  2	  decades	  
	  
§  Constrain	  aquifer	  water	  volume	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  and	  its	  variaHons	  in	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  and	  Hme	  
	  
§  Determine	  water	  residence	  Hme	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  and	  ﬂow	  rate	  through	  the	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  pathways,	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In	  situ	  measurements:	  
-­‐  Firn/ice	  densiHes	  
-­‐  Hydraulic	  conducHviHes	  	  
-­‐  Water	  daHng	  (CFCs,	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In	  situ	  measurements:	  
-­‐  Firn/ice	  core	  extracHon	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  conducHviHes	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
-­‐  Water	  daHng	  
Monitoring:	  
-­‐  Firn	  and	  air	  temperatures	  
-­‐  Water	  level	  changes	  
-­‐  CompacHon	  rates	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-­‐  Aquifer	  extends	  to	  
higher	  elevaHons	  
past	  spring	  2008	  
	  
-­‐  Small	  drainage	  (2-­‐3	  
km)	  observed	  prior	  
to	  spring	  2013	  
-­‐  Aquifer	  progression	  
is	  related	  to	  surface	  
melt	  
-­‐  Younger	  aquifer	  at	  
Site	  1	  compared	  to	  
Site	  2	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-­‐  8	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  to	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  m-­‐2	  
-­‐  Water	  volume	  




-­‐  Radar	  depth	  to	  
water	  alone	  is	  not	  
suﬃcient	  to	  infer	  
volume	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  verHcal	  structure:	  
Site	  1	  –	  April	  2015	   Site	  2	  –	  August	  2015	  
StraHgraphy:	  
Firn	  –	  ice	  layers	  –	  clear	  ice	  
bubbly	  ice	  –	  TransiHon	  
-­‐	  Progressive	  ﬁrn/ice	  transiHon	  at	  similar	  depths	  
-­‐	  Past	  aquifer	  imprints	  as	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IniHal	  hydrology	  results:	  	  
-­‐	  High	  hydraulic	  conducHviHes	  
	  
-­‐	  Water	  will	  be	  replaced	  in	  the	  
aquifer	  between	  2-­‐20	  years	  
	  
-­‐	  CFCs	  indicate	  a	  rapid	  recharge	  
(verHcal	  percolaHon	  rates)	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Snow	  surface	  
Main	  ﬁndings:	  
-­‐  Firn	  aquifer	  inferred	  since	  1993,	  expand	  upstream	  amer	  2008	  
-­‐  Signiﬁcant	  water	  volume	  variability	  (200-­‐1500	  kg	  m-­‐2)	  over	  16	  km	  
-­‐  Water	  residence	  Hme:	  2-­‐20	  years	  
-­‐  Lateral	  ﬂow	  observed	  within	  the	  aquifer	  through	  the	  fall/winter	  
	  
Future	  work:	  
-­‐  Fieldwork	  during	  summer	  2016	  
-­‐  Simulate	  aquifer	  interannual	  changes,	  lateral	  water	  ﬂow	  and	  discharge	  
-­‐  Characterize	  connecHons	  to	  englacial	  hydrology	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